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RADICALLY WRONG

Editor J. M. Richardson, of the
Glasgow Times says, "That the days of
the country newspaper are swiftly pas-

sing, and the telephone and telegraph
and rural free delivery of our city pub-

lication have sounded its doom."
There ia some truth in this observa-

tion, and yet the conclusion is radical-
ly wrong. The reason why the city
dailies have made inroads on the coun-

try newspapers is the fact that a large
per cent of them have deserted the
field of legitimate news of state and
national importance, and have confined
themselves merely to giving a few of
the local happenings in a slip-sho- d

manner and giving their paper over
chiefly to the financial end. In other
words they have sacrificed their entire
paper and have made it but little more
than an almanac carrying a few stale
jokes ana advertisements, inis is
radically wrong and the people resent
it. Also the advertiser resents it, be
cause he wants his advertisement print
ed in a paper that has standing and
character and gives the people suffici-

ent news to make it a readable and de
sirable paper; one.the coming of which,
is looked forward to by the family.

It has been our endeavor to get out
of the old, beaten path of county jour
nalism and to give to our readers the
national, state and local news, and in
this policy we have found considerable
favor. We shall not abandon the plan,
but on the contrary shall extend it and
try to make our sheet more desirable in
the future than it has been in the past.

Publishers who win favor in the com
munity must give their patrons a read'
able paper. Ninety per cent of the
people do not take daily paper. But
they won't take the county paper un
less it is in truth, as well as name, i
newspaper.

We are reaching out for a semi-wee- k

ly, then a tri-wee- and then a daily
for our little city. Are you helping us
in this direction or are you kicking us
the other way?

THE REPRIEVE OF FRANK.

We know nothing of the merits of
the Frank case and can neither com
mend nor condemn the action of Gov
blaton in granting a commutation of
the death sentence in this case so far as

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will bepleased to learn that there Is at least one

dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure In all Its stage, and that la
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only
positive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being; a constitutional
disease, requires a. constitutional treat-
ment. Hail's Catarrh Cure Is taken in-
ternally, acting-- directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system, there-
by destroying- - the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving- - the patient strength by
building-- up the constitution and assisting
nature In doing Its work. The proprietors
have so much faith In Its curative pow-
ers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that It falls to our. Bend
for list of testimonials.A4r.: r. J. CHINKT CO.. Toledo. O.

Bold by all Druggists. 76e.
2 Hall's Family Pills fur constipation.
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ADVISE WITH YOU.

TRUST COMPANY

the act is concerned. But when a man
in a public position is brave enough to
defy popular local opinion and assume
the burdens of political and social os-

tracism, there is something in the act
that deserves unstinted praise. He is a
brave man. He voluntarily took upon
himself humiliation in order to obey
bis conscience. Public clamor against
him has been bombastic and he has
been hung in effigy in his own state and
has been humiliated by having to call
out his own militia to protect himself
and family from a foolish mob. The
end is not yet.

But the intelligence of the country
will support him and there will be a re-

action in his favor and in due season he
will again be the first citizen of Georgia.
Some papers have gone so far as to
suggest him as suitable presidental
timber.

All hail Gov. Slaton! We need more
men in public office who will do their
duty though the heavens fall.

GETTING BITTER.
I

The race between Shackelford and
Benton in this district has reached the
acrimonious stage. The friends of
these two gentlemen should intervene
and stop it if they can. Both have
legions of friends in the district and the
manner in which the campaign is now
being conducted will be seriously detri-

mental to the peace of the people.
Likewise to the usefulness of the con
testants. We are exceedingly glad that
inrougnout tne campaign we nave re
fused to publish anything that would
tend to engender more hard feelings be-

tween these two gentlemen or that
would tend to drive the people to a
division into factions.

Gentlemen, bury the hatchet, stop
waving the flag of individualism and
let the people determine for themselves
which one they want to hold the office
of Judge in this district.

first tmng you Know Dotn ol you
will be relegated to the rear. The Re-

publicans are now debating the ques
tion of putting a candidate in the field.
You are inviting them to do so.

WOMAN.

This the the tribute paid by the late
Robert Ingersoll to women:

"It takes a hundred men to make an
encampment, but one woman can make
a home. I not only admire women as
the most beautiful object ever created,
but I reverence her as the redeemed
glory of humanity, the sanctuary of all
virtues, the pledge of all perfect quali
ties- - of the heart and head. It is be
cause women are so much better than

n that their faults are considered
greater. The one thing in this world
that's constant, the peak that rises
above the clounds, the one window in
which the light burns forever, the one
tar that the' darkness cannot qucncbj

is woman's love. It rises to the great-

est heights, it sinke to the ' lowest
depths, it forgives the most cruel in-

juries. A woman's love is the perfume
of the earth.- This is the real love that
subdues the earth; the love that
wrought all the miracles of art; that
gives us music all the way from the
cradle song to that grand closing sym
phony that bears the soul away on
wings of fire. A love that is greater
power, sweeter than life, and stronger
than death."

WE ARE NOT EXTREMISTS.

It is claimed that I am an extremist
for the prohibition cause for the reason
that this paper refused to carry adver-
tising matter for the wet side of . the

question.
Just a word please.
In assuming my position I followed

the course that I have followed all my
life. It is nothing new to me, nor am I
expecting any political rewards for it.
I am merely following the bent of my
mind. As a lawyer with thirty years
experience at the bar, with seven years
experience as a public prosecutor and
with my individual observations as a
citizen of an enlightened community, I
can not find anything to justify the
continuance of the liquor traffic. There
are volumes that can be written against
it.

Let me cite some cases which came
before me for prosecution while county
attorney of our neighboring county of
Estill.

Puckett and his two sons who were
indicted and tried for the murder of
Hall, were all drinking when the crime
was commited. It was a horrible,
brutal murder. The trial resulted in
one death penalty and two convictions
to the penitentiary for life. In the
neighboring county of Powell I was ap-

pointed Commonwealth's Attorney pro
tem. At that term of the court I pros-
ecuted Bush to death for the murder
of his wife and secured two other life
convictions, all the result of whiskey.
Thus in two weeks exactly, had prose-
cuted two men to death and four to the
penitentiary for life. In the seven years
that I served as county attorney many
persons were sent to the penitentiary
for long and short terms and in every
case it was the result of whisky.

In my younger life I saw much of
the drunken side of life in an open
town and I determined that every time
that I could do so I would raise my
voice against liquor. I have followed
that course consistently and expect to
continue in the same.

I am aware that there are two sides
to every question, the right side and
the wrong side. My intelligence and
my accumulated experience tell me that
I am on the right side. Those who op-

pose my views no doubt are just as sin-

cere in their views as I am in mine.
The reasons that make them so, ap-

peal to them and convince them that
they are right. Those reasons do not
in the least convince me that they are
right. Therefore, we differ as gentle-
men, and, so differing, entertain the
highest respect for the other. Some
of my best friends are against my posi-
tion. I respect them for their candor.

It is claimed that the liquor question
is a public question and as such that
we ought to be willing to publish the
arguments of both sides. But we must
remember that arguments are not al-

ways fair or candid. Nor are we under
the slightest obligations to the public
to publish stuff as a paid advertisement
which is contrary to our conscience,
nor as to the truth of which we are not
advised. We shall refuse to do so for
the pecuniary profit it may be to us,
preferring to make our money in other
legitimate ways.

With this statement of the case, we
again say that we will continue to re-

fuse to carry advertisement which may
be sent to us by the liquor side of the
question. We submit to the better
judgment of the fathers and mothers
of the county whether or not they want
papers coming into their homes carry-
ing liquor arguments as advertisements,
thus poisoning the minds of their young,
immature children or whether they
want a paper that stands four square
against the liquor traffic and is willing
to forego many of the blood money
dollars ot organized vice and crime
rather than to carry matter into your
home that may destroy your family.

GRANT E. LILLY

PARTNERS
Said a whiskey flask to a cigarette,
I'd like to make a good sized bet
That I can get more scalps than you,
Although your victims ain't so few,
Said the cigarette to the whiskey flask,
Well that's as easy as I could ask,
For I give kids their downward start,
Then you pitch in and do your part;
They come to you with burning thirst,
But I'm the one that sees 'em first,
bo most 01 them should count for me;
I'll take the bet, its a cinch, d'y see.
Then the whiskey had this to say
I never looked at the thing that way
I must confess you spoke the truth
'Tis you that tackles the foolish youth,
You fill his system with dopey smoke,
I mould him into a first-cla- ss soak;
We work together far too well.
To quarrel even for a spell.
So the whisky flask and the cigarette
Shook hands and called off the bet
And away they sauntered side by side,
Hunting for victims far and wide;
In every corner of the nation,
Partners in crime and ruination.
So there's our warning on the level,
Shun them as you would the Devi).

Exchang

TRADE AT HOME.

We print in this issue a very sensible
discussion of the "Trade at Home
Question" handed to us by a promi
nent business firm of this city. It is
well worthy of reading. And now we
ask the public to take some of it home
to themselves. There are many people
who send their work away from home.
But every kind 01 printing'ordinarily
used by people here can be done here.
That which cannot be done here, for
instance engraved and embossed work,
the papers can have done for you and
it won't cost you one cent more. All
such work sent from home is done at
standard prices and the papers can get
it done just as cheap for their patrons
as they can get it. At the same time, it
will pay them a small commission.
Every dollar that you take away from
the local papers, cripples them so much
and prevents them from doing ' better
work for the city and county. Besides
it is not right to expect the local papers
at their own costs, to give such public-
ity as may be desired and then patronize
the job shops who get the long green,
which justly should go to the papers
who boost your business, your city,
your county, yourselves and families.
It takes money to run a newspaper a
whole bushel basketful. .

Candidly, did you ever think of it in
this light?

DR. E. O. GUERRANT.

Richmond will have next Sunday one
of the most distinguitked divines of the
State as her guest, Dr. E. O. Guerrant.
He has done more for the State of Ken-
tucky than any other man known to
us. We have been over the State both
before and since he commenced his
evangelistic work. There has been
wrought a reformation throughout
Eastern Kentucky where he has labored
for years.

Here is a summary of his work:
Behold What God Hath Wrought.

Seventeen years ago, a little company
of Christians determined by God's help
to send the Gospel to the thousands of
our poor countrymen living in the "re-

gions beyond" churches and preachers
among the fastnesses ot the Allegheny
and Cumberland mountains. For more
than a hundred years, they have been
passed by and left to perish without the
Gospel or the means of getting it. Tens
of thousands of them have never seen a
church or heard a sermon they "

could
understand.

At first only one evangelist was sent
forth and $360 provided for his salary.
That was a humble beginning, but God
was behind it, and He is Almighty.

With only His promise to rely on,
and no Agency, or Constituency to ap
peal to, this work of faith has grown
from year to year.

In ten years, 262 missionaries have
labored exclusively in these wild moun
tains. They made 51,000 visits, held
over 22,046 public services at 10,069
places, had 3,304 confessions, distribut
ed over 10,000 Bibles and Testaments
and 125,000 tracts, built 56 churches,
school and mission houses, including
three colleges.

Have you a part in this work and its
reward. Send your help to Dr. Ed'
ward O. Guerrant, Wilmore, Ky.

We believe that every .Democrat in
Estill county, and in the mountain
counties of the State for all that matter,
ought to vote for Hon. Jas. D. Black,
of Barbourville, for Lieutenant Gov
ernor. He would add material strength
to the ticket in the November election,
no matter who the nominee might be
for Governor, or what his views might
be on various issues before the people
Mr. Black is well-kno- to most of our
citizens and that he is an able, high- -
toned gentleman is unquestioned. What
the Democratic party needs to uphold
its supremacy in Kentucky is men like
Judge Black, occupying' the highest
offices within the gift of the people.
Estill Tribune.

The sealous advocates of Benton and
Shackelford are energetically voting
some of the well known citizens for their
favorites, forgetting entirely that on
the day of the election that these well
known citizens will do their own voting,

The claim is put forward that McDer- -

molt will share the Newman vote. But
why discuss fractions?

Church Notes

PBB8BTTBRIAN

Rev. E. O. Guerrant, D. D., of Wil
more, Ky., will preach next Sunday
morning and assist In the quarterly com
munion service. No service at night,
Dr. Guerrant will preach at the Union
service at night in the Chautauqua tent
on the Campus. Free to everybody.

SECOND CHRISTIAN

Sunday is the day for the regular
preaching service at the Second
Christian church. We are. expecting a
great service and the general public is
cordially invited to be present at each
service. I tie morning suojeci win be

The Reward of Meekness," and in the
evening, "Building on the Rock." The
evening subject will be of an evangelis-
tic nature preparatory to our revival ser-

vices to be held the latter part of July
and the first part of August. Let every
member make a special effort to be at
all the services as his presence will mean
a good deal. G C. Banks, Pastor.

Hampshiredown Buck Lambs
I have for sale some very good Hamp

ihiredown Buck Lambs.
23-- if A. R. Burnam.

Fifteen Boone Trail Mark-

ers Are Located

Three States to Join in Ceremon-
ies at Cumberland Gap.

EXERCISES JUNE 30

Invitations to attend the coremonies
incident to the unveilijg of marker No.
1 of the Interstate Boone Trail which
will be held Wednesday, June 30, at
Cumberland Gap, Tenn., are being re-
ceived by the Lexington Daughters of
American Revolution and other distin-
guished persons of the city and State.
Many of those in receipt of these invita-
tions from the Interstate Boone Trail
Committee of North Carolina, Tennes-
see, Virginia and Kentucky arr making
preparations to .attend, and those re-

maining at home will make arrange
ments to be present at succeeding un-
veiling exercises at one more of the fif-

teen markers located to indicate the toil-
some way the first Kentucky settler
trod with his party into the "Dark and
Blood Grounds."

Credit for the ultimate success of the
venture is given to Miss Erna Watson,
chairman of the Interstate Boone Trail
Committee, and for years an instructor
at Hamilton College. Miss Watson,
with others from the two Lexington
Chapters of the Daughters of the Revo-
lution, under whose auspices the work
of the committee has been accomplished
will (return from a vacation trip to Mis
souri in time to attend the first unveil
ing exercises.

Fifteen markers along the irregular
way will distinguish the pioneer took
from his quiet home at Yadkin, N. C,
in the year of 1775 into the perils and
wilds of Kentucky on his first excursion
here;. Volumes of evidence that these
plaoes to be marked are the identical
ones at which Boone stopped, or where
he crossed, and folk lore and legends
have been offered as'convincing argu-
ment for the location of the monuments
to the intrepidity of the explorer. The
spots chosen have been made as authen
tio as definite information, triced
through months of labor and delving in
to old records, could locate them.

Inscriptions on the markers will read:
"Daniel Boone's Trail from North

Carolina to Kentucky, 1775, marked by
the Kentucky Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution. 1915."

Two Roads Distinguished
While in many places they are inden

tical, there is no connection between
the Boone Trail for which the markers
have been prepared and erected and the
Boone Highway. The Boone Trail, the
Boone Highway, and the Dixie High
way, too, at many points converge and
become one continuous route until the
dictations of history divert the Boone
Trail another way.

Bryan Station Chapter of the Daueh
ters and the Lexington Chapter, both of
Lexington, each will have charge of
oeremonies to be held perhaps during
the summer but more likely next fall.

Under the direction of Mrs. W. II
Thompson, the brvan Station Chapter
will unveil the Boone's Gap Marker
some lime next fall and the Lexington
Chapter will be led by their regent,
Miss Jennie Hanson Helm, to the un
veiling and dedication of the marker at
the Cumberland River ford. Dates for
these events are yet to be announced
and their programs are unarranged
The Boone's Gap marker lies on a line
between Rockcastle and Madison coun
ties.

The locations of the fifteen markers
ollow :

1 - Joint monument at Cumberland
Gap, erected by the four stales of North
Carolina, ' Kentucky, Virginia and Ten
nessee. u

2 Indira-Rock-) marked by St. Asaph
Chapter of Danville. A great rock that
was used as a place of defense by the
pioneers and faces the present roadway.

3 Cumberland River ford, at Pine-vill- e,

by the Lexington Chapter, Lexing-
ton.

4 Bank of the Cumberland River.
Elye Knox County, by the Paducab
Chapter, Paducah.

5 Jarvis Store farm of C. B. Miller,
by John Fitch Chapter, Bardstown.

6 Knox and Laurel line, by the
Henry Cluggelt Chapter, Shelby ville.

7 Fariston, by General Evan Shelby
Chapter, Owensboro.

8 Near Mershons, where there are
remains of an old fort. The marker is
placed oh a stone on which Boone cut
bis name. Unveiled on May 29 by the
Jemima Johnson Chapter, Paris.

9 Farm of Philip Allen near Living-
ston, by the John Marshall Chapter,
Louisville. -

10 Boone's Hollow, near Brush Creek
Station, by the Big Spring Chapter,
Georgetown.

11' Round Stone Creek, by the Sus-

anna Hart Shelby Chapter, Frankfort
12 Boone's Gap, by the Bryan Sta

tion Chapter, Lexington.
13 Berea by the Fincaslle Chapter,

Louisville.
14 Estill Stati on, site of Fori Estill,

by the Hart Chapter, Winchester.
15 Boonesborough, by the Boones

borough Chapter, Richmond.

t MARRIF r

Vallie L. Howard and Miss Ethel Dur-bi-n,

of Lee county, were married at the
residence of Rev. A. J. Tribble, May 23

Parental objections caused Miss Erie
Woods and James Bryant Es'es to hie
themselves recently to Jellico, TennV,
where ibey were made one. The young
couple are now at home at Moberly and
all is lovely wiih the old folks.

Lost Pin.
Cameo pin, Saturday June 19, either

in cemetery or on Main street between
there and Christian Church. Reward
at Climax oftjoe. 25--2 1

H E benefit of my experience
is yours. Should any film be

bad, the reason and the remedy is
marked on the envelope.
Kodak film is expensive
Why make the same mistake twice?

iAUGHEY
Main Street

National Bank Loan Shows
Big Increase.

Loans and discounts of the 7,004 na
tional banks reporting 10 the Comptroll
er of the Currency at the close of busi
ness May 1st, amounted to $0,643,837,951
an increase over March 4, 1915, of
$143,923,340. and over June 30. 1914, of
nearly $214,000,000. Total resources of
the reporting banks amounted to $11,
842,354,995. an increase over June, 1914,
of more than $300,000,000. Total de
posits May 1, were $8,892,047,738. Time
deposits showed an increase over June,
1914, of $735,000,000, while demands de-
posits showed a decrease of $432,000,000
below the June total, but an increase
over March 4, 1915, of about $275,500,000.

Wanted.
Any one knowing the present address

of any of the following, will confer a
favor by letting this office know either
by phone (No. 69) or by mail. Last
known address of each is given below,

Mrs. W. C. Tucker, 530 State St.,
Marion, O.

Myrtle Williams, Berea Ky.
Miss Ida Jones, 1430 S. High, Colum

bus, O. Mercy Hospital.
Hubert Curry, Lexington Ills.
Thos. Brooks, Richmond, Ky.
Mark Allen, Berea, Ky.
C. C. Logsdon, Berea, Ky. tf
Mr. Victor R. Beck, of this city, Post-offic- e

Inspector, was notified on Monday
that he had been transferred from the
Eastern District of Kentucky with head
quarters in this city, the transfer to
date from July 1st.

The transfer comes in the nature of
a promotion a reward for duty well
performed as to the new position he
will be here in his home town, and the
duties not so onerous. Frankfort
Courier.

Mr. Beck will remain here.

A Card of Thanks.
To our friends who so generously gave

us help and sympathy during the recent
illness and death of our mother, to the
loving ones who brought floral offerings,
and to Rev. J. R. Reynolds, who tender
ed us kind and consoling words in our
saddest hours, we offer our heartfelt
thanks.

Mrs. Alice B. Wagers
Mrs. Ella H Miller
Mrs. Lula B. Davis
John W. Hogan.

forrespondence

BYBLL.
Quite a number from this place at

tended the camp meeting at Brassfiela
Miss Martha Hubbard was married

last Tuesday in Lexington and is spend
ing a few days with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Hubbard.

Miss Minnie Ziltle entertained a few

New 1915 Model

17 New Features

We have, rifht here, the erfor which you have waited.
It holds the road perfectly

at 50 miles an hoar. It carries
five growa people comfort
ably. It has left hand drive)
with center control selective
sliding gear transmission. It
has m Sims high tension mag
neto. It rides as easily as any
$5000 oar elliptic springe
on rear.

It has n famous snake of
anti-ski- d rear tires and thesame six tires 30x3 inch
all around. It is fully equipped

top windshield and spesdo
meter, etc.

This "Wonder Car" Is the1915 model of the Maxwell
prioe $695. 3

With Eleetrio Starter andElectric Light only $65 extra.

C J. Turner, Agent
Round Hill, Ky
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of her friends Wednesday. Those pres-
ent were: Misses Anna Cockril), Lena
Taylor, Lucy Tharp, Fannie Cox, Eliza-Kat- e

beth Searcy Corlie and Bell Witt
Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cornel ison are
spend ind a few days with relatives at
Irvine.

PAINT LICK.
Lawn tennis has been revived after a

lapse of two years H. L. Wallace had
roasting ears June 20, how is this for

'early corn? Ed Williams and John
i Hisle have put in a corn mill, much to
; the convenience of the public Miss
Florence Beasley is assisting Mr. and
Mrs. Eli Cornelison in the telephone of-

fice The residences of Robt. Ledford,
Robt. Walker and Dr. Tread way have
been freshened up with a new coat of
paint. G. Cox of Manse is having his
store made two stories and expects to
have an office fitted up for Dr. H. Smith.
So we will have another physician locat
ed in our midst Mrs. Cannie Breeze
ana cnnaren or aiiddlesboro are visting
Mrs. E. While .Berea ball team play
ed our boys Saturday the score stood 2
to 2 till our bovs made another score.
The Berea boys objected to the decision
of the umpire and threw up the game

The recent rains have caused the oats
and meadows to be much belter but the
wheat is below an average crop Miss
Ada Rich of Lancaster was with friends
here Friday Rev. J. W. Beagle of
Lancaster was up to see Rev. C. S. Ellis
one day last week in his new Ford
Miss Thompson is visting the Misses
McWhorter.

RED HOUSE.
Mr. Ross Dozier continues ill Mr.

S. F. Byrd of Berea was in our midst
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Park
and daughter Miss Rena of Winchester,
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Parke Mrs. H. G. Dozier has return-
ed home after a delightful visit to rela
tives at Lexington Mr. T. J. Mar-
shall has returned home from Hot
Springs Ark. Mr. Mitchell Reeves
who has been ill with measles is able to
be out again. Miss Virginia Shearer of
Lagrauge is the pleasant guest of her
sister Mrs. W. R. Boggs.

WHITE HALL.
Dr. C. M. Anderson, wife and daugh-

ter, came over from Lexington Wednes-
day aad visited Ed P. Million and fami-
ly returning to Boone ville, Thursday

Mrs. T. H. Parks visited her moth-
er at Kirksville latter part of last week

Ed P. Million and M. P. Baiter
were in Lexington last week purchasing
a new Harvest S. Q. Royce motored
to Louisville last week Mrs. S. D.
Parrish and Mrs. OmerOray are visiting
Ed P. Million and family ihis week
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Minter and fami-
ly. Miss Mary and Katherine Sullivan.
attended ihe picnic at Slate Lick Satur
day Mrs. Ed P. Million and family
have returned from a delightful visit
to friends and relatives in Boonesville
..Mesdames Miller and Tye, of Barbour-
ville, visited Mrs. Eugene Todd last
week. While here they were delight-
fully entertained by Mrs. Gordon Bur
gin and Mrs. Leonard Minter Mr.
and Mrs. Reece, of Louisville, are visit-
ing Mrs. Reece's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Q. Royce The work on the club
house at Clays Ferry is progressing nice-
ly Mr. W. P. Aveiitt was over from
Lexington past week looking after in- -
s trance interest S. Q. Royce and
family spent Saturday and Sunday at
Indian Fields Quite a number of
relatives spent Sunday with Ed P. Mil
lion and family.

Additional Correspondence on
Pages 1 and 5.
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Report of the Condition
OF THE

FARMERS BANK
doing business at the town of Kirks-vtlle- .

county of Madison, Slate ofKentucky, at the close of business
on 15lh day of June, 191o.

BKSOURCES
Loans and Discounts $H,:oO 72
Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured C22 10
Slocks, Bonds and other Se-

curities ;.. 0
Due from Banks 2,9j5 94
Cash on hand 2i7S( 32
Checks and other cash items. 0
Banking House, Furniture

and Fixtures 2.1HK)
Other real estate o
Other Assets not included un-

der any of the above heads, 0

Total $57,G(i.l 08
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in.in cash. 15.0 )0 11O

Surplus Fund :i,ooo 00
Undivided Profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid 1,01S ::i
Deposits subject to

check $37,790 84
Demand Certificates

of Deposit 0
Time Deposit 0
Certified Checks 0
Cashier's checks

outstanding 0 :(7,790 SI
Due Banks and Trust Com-

panies.. 2m 90
Notes and Bills Uediscounted i)
Unpaid Dividends 0
Reserve for taxes 11

Bills Payable 0
Other Liabilities not included

under any of above heads .. 0

Total $j7,C0j OS

Slate of Kentucky
County of Garrard f bcu

We, M. Coy and Clay Blakeman, presi-
dent and Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of our
knowledge and belief.

M. Coy, President.
Clay Blakeman, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 22nd day of June. 1915. My com-
mission expires Jan. 1 1, 1910.

K. G. Woods.
Notary Public.

Me imw

Report of the Condition
or the

Waco Deposit Bank
Doinsr business nt Waco. M:i1isnn count v.Ky. ut close of business on the loth Uuy of

J une. l'.tli
RESOU KCES

Loans and Discounts $58,290 2"2

Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 1,191 sS

Stocks, lionds and other Se-

curities . 3,950 00
Due from Banks 4,'ASl 28
Cash on hand 5,159 :S'J
Checks and other cash items. 0
Banking House, Furniture and

Fixtures 2,901) 00
Other Real Estate 0
Other Assets not included un-

der any of above heads 21 00

Total ....$75,903 77
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in.in cash. $15,000 00
Surplus Fund 0,000 00
Undivided Profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid 1,03101
Deposits subject to

check $19,857 70
Demand Certificates

of Deposit 0
Time Deposit 3,415 00
Certified Checks 0
Cashier's checks out-

standing 0 53,272 70
Due Banks and Trust Com-

panies 0

Total $75,903 77
State of Kentucky I .
County of Madison 8cl

We. C. L. Searcy and R. M. Rowland.President and Cashier of the abovenamed bank, dosoleninlv sw.-n-r lln.t tl...above statement is true to the best of ourknowledge and belief.
t L bearcy. President
K. M. Kowlund. Cusliicr.

Subscrilketl nnil Awnra tn hfnra ..in I . ;

21st day of June. 1915
G. B. Moores. Notary Public.My commission exnires Feb. 13. IUI.n.

PRESCRIPTION
for IS years

all Skin Troubles
& SON

Still In Business
We have not succeded in selling our
stock of goods as a whole, and until
we do, we are adding new goods
every day. At our store you will
find the best in

Muslin and Net Underwear,
Kabo Corsets, Wash Fabrics
and the Justine line of Lin-ger- ie

Dresses

John R. Gibson & Co.

DDo UDo
Instant Relief for

STOCKTON


